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To: "conwebwatch@gmail.com" <conwebwatch@gmail.com>

Sat, Jul 25, 2009 at 2:15 PM

Dear Newsmax Reader:
Please find below a special message from our sponsor, The United States Justice
Foundation. They have an important update regarding the efforts to force Barack Obama
to provide proof that he is a US citizen that they would like to share with you. Thank you.
Newsmax.com

FROM THE DESK OF Gary G. Kreep
Barack Hussein Obama's "birthday" is coming up in just two weeks -- on August 4th... so we have a
special birthday surprise planned for him, and I would like YOU to take part.

FAX All 50 State Attorneys General To
Investigate Obama's Birthday FRAUD:
https://secure.conservativedonations.com/usjf_faxag/?a=2756
According to published reports, Barack Obama's legal team has been paid over one million dollars, so
far, to STOP anyone from seeing ANY of his actual identification documents, or many other documents:
Actual long-form birth certificate (NOT an easily-forged electronic copy of a short-form document
that is not even officially accepted in Hawaii)
Passport files
University of Chicago Law School scholarly articles
Harvard Law Review articles
Harvard Law School records
Columbia University records
Columbia University senior thesis, "Soviet Nuclear Disarmament"
Occidental College records, including financial aid that he may have received
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Punahou School records, where Mr. Obama attended from the fifth grade until he finished high
school
Noelani Elementary School records, where Barack Obama attended kindergarten (according to
the Hawaii Department of Education, students must submit a birth certificate to register -- but
parents may bring a passport or student visa if the child is from a foreign country)
Complete files and schedules of his years as an Illinois state senator from 1997 to 2004
Obama's client list from during his time in private practice with the Chicago law firm of Davis,
Miner, Barnhill and Gallard
Illinois State Bar Association records
Baptism records
Obama/Dunham marriage license
Obama/Dunham divorce documents
Soetoro/Dunham marriage license
Soetero/Dunham Adoption records
By the way, the issue of the Occidental College records is especially pertinent. The United States
Justice Foundation (USJF) served officials at Occidental College with a subpoena to produce records
concerning Barack Obama's attendance there during the 1980's, because those records could document
whether he was attending as a foreign national. You see, Mr. Obama attended the school on a
scholarship -- and there are questions as to whether the financial aid he received was reserved for
foreign students. The Obama attorneys have bent over backward to block us. He doesn't want anyone
to see those records. He's STILL trying to hide them; those financial records STILL have not been
released.
WHAT is Barack Obama trying to hide? WHAT is he afraid of? WHY doesn't he just release these
documents to prove that he is a natural-born citizen and, therefore, qualified to serve as President -especially his actual birth certificate?
Isn't it time we FORCED him to come clean? His "birthday" is the PERFECT time to do it!

FAX All 50 State Attorneys General To
Investigate Obama's Birthday FRAUD:
https://secure.conservativedonations.com/usjf_faxag/?a=2756
I dared bring Barack Obama into court to force him to produce his birth certificate, and put an end to the
controversy over his status as a "natural born" citizen once and for all. And now he's coming after me
and the United States Justice Foundation (USJF) -- the public-interest legal group that I founded over
30 years ago -- with a vengeance!
Why? Because we dare to seek the TRUTH!
And they must have something to hide, because Mr. Obama's attorneys have threatened to spend, and
then sanction, USJF out of existence.
That's why USJF has started efforts to convince State Attorneys General, all across the country, to
investigate whether Barack Obama has committed perjury by knowingly filing false nomination papers...
claiming to be constitutionally eligible to run for, and serve as, President of the United States. As you
know, the available evidence shows that he was born in Africa.
Frankly, the evidence that Barack Hussein Obama was born in Africa -- not Hawaii as he claims -- and,
therefore, cannot serve as the President of the United States, is compelling.
First, Mr. Obama's refusal to release his birth certificate. If he has nothing to hide, what does he
gain by refusing to allow the press to see the birth certificate?
Second, the contention by Barack Obama's half-sister, Maya Soetoro-Ng, that Mr. Obama was
born in a particular Hawaiian hospital, only to claim that it was in a different hospital several
years later. And, most recently, Barack Hussein Obama has contradicted himself, in writing,
http://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=62a21cdf36&view=pt&search=inbox&th=122b31d5a11b52db
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regarding the name of the hospital where he claims to have been born.
Third, the erecting of a wall around Barack Obama's grandmother, the late Madelyn Dunham, by
Mr. Obama, thus cutting off access to the one person then alive who would have been present if
he was actually born in Hawaii.
Fourth, the posting of law enforcement personnel at the two hospitals in Honolulu mentioned by
Ms. Soetoro-Ng in an effort to block the press from discovering the truth about the birth
certificate.
Fifth, a taped phone conversation with Mr. Obama's step-grandmother in Kenya, who claims that
she was present at his birth... in what is now called Kenya!
Sixth, the "birth certificate" posted on the Obama campaign website and other liberal websites.
Since Barack Obama was born in 1961, long before laser printers and office computers, his
original birth certificate would be typewritten ... unlike the laser printed "copy" purported to be
genuine.
The evidence demands that Barack Obama answer why he has been hiding the truth from the American
people about his eligibility to run for, and serve as, President!

FAX All 50 State Attorneys General To
Investigate Obama's Birthday FRAUD:
https://secure.conservativedonations.com/usjf_faxag/?a=2756
It's TRUE. Not only does Mr. Obama continue to categorically refuse to produce the decisive evidence
proving whether he is a "natural born" citizen, his high-priced LA-based "dream team" of attorneys has
USJF squarely in its crosshairs! And they're loading both barrels!
So, unless you help me and my team here at USJF to stand our ground in court, Mr. Obama's hired
guns could blow a financial hole in USJF's ability to be the proverbial thorn in Mr. Obama's side!
Barack Obama continues to battle any attempt to see his real birth certificate -- producing only a phony
one posted on his website -- as well as fighting us tooth and nail as we seek access to his college
records... records which we believe may prove that he was foreign born!
USJF served that subpoena upon Occidental College to gain access to Mr. Obama's college records,
and we are fighting to get at the truth on many other fronts, as well, including:
1. Appealing a case filed by USJF in California, all the way up to the United States Supreme
Court, if necessary, on behalf of 2008 Presidential candidate Alan Keyes, calling into question Mr.
Obama's status as a "natural born" citizen;
2. Funding and assisting local attorneys and Plaintiffs, in similar lawsuits, in Ohio, Hawaii, and
Mississippi -- AND we'll soon be filing more lawsuits; and
3. We have initiated a campaign demanding that every State Attorney General in the country take
action now to force Mr. Obama to just show us the TRUTH.
You see, when Barack Obama officially entered the
office of President, he became, in essence, a
"pretender to the throne." According to the Constitution,
only a "natural born citizen" can occupy the presidency.
Even though he was sworn in on January 20, 2009,
Barack Obama is NOT legally the President of the
United States, unless he can prove that he is a "natural
born citizen."
What's more, every action taken by him while he
occupies the White House may be invalid. If he
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cannot legally be President, every law passed by
Congress will be null and void because the Constitution
clearly requires that all laws be signed by the
President... and, without a legally elected and sworn in President in office, that becomes an impossibility.
Quite frankly, this crisis must be ended! And it must be ended NOW!
And that's just what we're fighting to do. The United States Justice Foundation is spearheading a
campaign to protect the United States Constitution... and your liberty.
We have to press our case to stop Barack Obama from, apparently, illegally holding the Presidency,
despite the ongoing threats against us. We will be filing additional lawsuits and administrative actions,
over and above those already filed, if you will help us today.
I need your help right now in order to win this battle. We need grassroots patriots all across America -that's YOU -- to contact all 50 State Attorneys General. Helping USJF with this campaign is your best
shot, and, possibly your only chance, at finding out whether Barack Obama is legally holding the
Presidency of our great nation, or whether he is a fraud -- a usurper!
My friend, please take action immediately. Please FAX all 50 State Attorneys General and please
consider making your best possible gift to help USJF stop Barack Obama from continuing his apparent
theft of the Presidency!

FAX All 50 State Attorneys General To
Investigate Obama's Birthday FRAUD:
https://secure.conservativedonations.com/usjf_faxag/?a=2756
Are you willing to see the Constitution shredded by the Left? Will you sit back and do nothing while a
foreign-born person may be illegally occupying the White House as President of the United States?
We will not be intimidated. But we MUST have your financial help immediately if USJF is to survive
this fight to the finish -- and if the U.S. Constitution is to weather this crisis intact!
Our country is on the fast track to disaster...but you can help us keep the situation from getting worse. I
pray that I'll hear from you today.
Sincerely,

Gary Kreep, Executive Director United States Justice Foundation
P.S. This is the biggest political cover-up in American history! It would be so simple to release the
documents to PROVE Obama is a natural-born citizen... IF THEY HAD THE DOCUMENTS!
America has never before faced such a threat. Everything we hold dear is at risk with Barack Obama
sitting as President without him releasing his actual birth certificate. Please, make your best possible
contribution to USJF today:
https://secure.responseenterprises.com/usjf_house/?a=2756
Barack Hussein Obama thinks he can get away with DUPING the American people and DESTROYING
the U.S. Constitution. DON'T LET HIM DO IT!

FAX All 50 State Attorneys General To
Investigate Obama's Birthday FRAUD:
https://secure.conservativedonations.com/usjf_faxag/?a=2756
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https://secure.conservativedonations.com/usjf_faxag/?a=2756
To donate by check, please mail to:
United States Justice Foundation
National Processing Center
Dept Code 2756
PO Box 131637
Houston, TX 77219-1637
The United States Justice Foundation (USJF) is a non-profit organization, whose tax-exempt status
under IRS section 501(c)(3) has been recognized by the Internal Revenue Service. Your contributions
are tax deductible. Corporate contributions may be accepted.
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